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AL OOMNI SAYS
......Puget Sound Bound." that's the password, watchword and 
ticket for this year's Homecoming celebration ... The whole deal starts on the evening of 
October 23rd, with the big Minstrel Show, and ends Saturday night with the Homecoming 
Bail You Alums better get set to be reminded often of the October affair, as the 
propaganda program outlined by Chairmen Rinker and Anderson is one of continual 
harassing 
In between the Minstrel Show and the Ball are various things included, such as a 
football game, parade, annual play, put on by the "Rat's Nest Players," under the direction 
of "Teach" Jones, and all of the get-togethers planned by the different organizations 
The Philomatheans, disbanded in 1930. are even planning a huge reunion during that 
week-end 	 Some ambition Amphictyons shouldn't let them get away with that all by 
themselves . . Maybe the Amphictyons just aren't Puget Sound Bound this year 
Alumni ought to get back to the campus lust to see that new turf football field . 
Man, it is a sight to behold 	 Matter of fact, there is grass all over the place these 
thys . new roads are being put in 
	 . there is lust no holding this institution back 
from now on , 
Say. Mate, are you Puget Sound Bound this October 23. 24 and 25? (That's Navy 
lingo for you Alums better come on home for a couple of days). 
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G e t PUGET SOUND Bound 
For HOMECOMING 1. 
OCTOBER23 24 25 
1W 1W 1W 1W 
"Gentlemen Be S 
Thursday, October 23rd - 8:00 P. M. 
Big, Old-Time Minstrel Show Featuring Men of 
Distinction of the Alumni. 
"Arsenic and Old Lace"" 
Friday, October 24th - 8:00 P. M. 
The "Rat's Nest Players" Have Picked Another 
Lulu for Homecoming. 
C. P. S. vs. Willamette 
Saturday, October 25th - 2:00 P. M. 
Big Game Follows Parade and Pep Rally ...  
Any Seat 1.00 a Copy. 
ft 
Homecoming Ball 
Saturday, October 25th - 9:00 P. M. 
All Alums Will Be There. 
MINSTREL LEADER 
Jr/Fl ()'(,F,F/n,i , ( I'S  
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Ilomccoming... 
Alum Show 	 Homecoming Plans 
Starts Big 	 Under Full Speed Ahead Week End 
5 
School starts now in a couple of weeks, but that isn't the big news for all of you 
Alumni. The big thing in the immediate future is the big Honicconung celebration, 
wInch is scheduled for tlu'ee days this year_October 23, 24 and 25. A Thursday. Friday 
and Saturday, 
Clayton ''Lightnin''' Anderson, that 'go get 'cm'' Junior, is the overall chairman 
of the alliair, and this year is stressing the fact of Alnmni coming Isome. 
A hilarious opening is promised to all 
Alumni who coitic home this homecoming 
is eck-end. I 'hat is the hig minstrel show, 
"Gentlemen Be Seated," that is to be pie-
sen ted in Jot tes Hall Audi tori tins Th ii rs - 
clay evening. October 231d, 1947. Ii's free! 
just take a glance at some of the people 
to be starred in this tremendous procluc-
tion. Somc of the bigger lights in the past 
years of (:1'S. 
Dr. Frau k liii Thom psois was all signed 
up to handle the chores as Mr. Interloc-
n tor, lut t a pressing business engagement 
which falls on the rehearsal dates forced 
him to bow on tAt present the effer-
vescent, bubbling and jovial registrar, 
Dick Sissith. has temporarily agreed to 
handle the chore. 
As end uien, those are the funny men 
and caper cutters in a minstrel show, will 
number four, as they do in all big affairs,  
of this kind, ['he committee, its selecting 
the cast, picked two mcii to present the 
mellower or older side of the picture, 
svlii he the other two the younger point of 
view. In the former team, Pat Steele, '34, 
and Gerald Banks. amiable hiu'sar of the 
college, are teanied. The yoiuigsters are 
the I ticincl-thatched twins, lout Cross and 
"Lightnin' " \uderscn. Cross is from the 
class of '-lb and ''Ligh tisi u'' won't get out 
until '19. 
Most iutportant part of a minstrel show 
is the line. Those are the guys who till in 
between the curl men. Some put on spe- 
(COntztt ned on Page 6) 
''What good isa Homecoming if the 
lu mmii clout conie home and ramble 
through the hallots'ed halls and call all the 
professors by their first namiies' muttered 
Ligh tu iii' " the other day while looking 
in t lie in i m -ror and co itnting the gray hairs 
shutcimmg imp in the blond mhatds of his 
d tie to It is worries os er A in toni rca ction - 
October 23, that's a 'Ilimusday night, 
iv ill be thc opening ni gl it of the big week-
cml, and trill see something new on the 
l-lomneeoimung agenda. I tat's the big tints-
sod slmw wider the direction of Band-
miaster Iuhn  O'Connor, and will feat nrc 
\lunuu 
 
in the cast. Another article iii this 
lid Id II gis e \oil t lie fit 11 and Ii ilarious 
ic'tai Is On Is- fin have been drtmftecl for the 
deal, 
)ctoh icr 21 is Martha Pearl's big pro 
ton. the annual Houmeeommng play, 
F cli piom ises to be a riot in three acts. 
omues has caught the spirit of this 
F ggc'r and better Housecomsiing and has 
goime to no end selecting one of t lie fun-
itiest and most murderous plam s in the 
hoc ks—'',-tsrseuic and Old Lace,'' 
Ott Saturday, Octobet' 254h, everything 
that hasn't happened already, happemss. 
'1 here's time big parade ss'hich will include 
every tIm I Os from Sheriff Croft's muon ntecl 
posse to the pelt of the \u'illauset te Bear-
cat, 
Saturday afteu'noon is the big ball ganie 
against the t mad it ional rim al , \.i lIa met te 
F ni vet'si tv. from (lots'n 0 regttms way .  ... And 
( oach Pa tri(k makes I ftc pronuse the 
Bearcat is going to hit the Oregon 'l'rail 
this year is'itli his tail between his legs. 
At this writing there is - an outside chance 
that the big game ts'ill he plttyed right 
here on the campus. but more of that in 
the sport Section. (Don't turn back now, 
finish this, please), 
(Continued on Page 6) 
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"Teach" Jones Reuorts: 
On Homecoming Play 
ARSENIC AND OLD LACE' 
Homecoming Play Averages One Murder 
Every Five Minutes 
If someone—iue, for instance—caine up 
to you and said: ''[he funniest showin 
years and years has arrived and its about 
two dear old ladies who have poisoned 
12 men and buried theni in the cellar; 
and Boris Karloff is in it, running a sort 
of murder race with old ladies (his sisters); 
and—" 1 (lout think I'd get that far. 1 
think you might walk away. But that's 
why I has e to ask von to wait—wait until 
Homecoming. 1947, 
And then, on Friday, October 24th, and 
Sattirdav, October 25th, the Campus 
Playcrafters of the College of Puget Sound 
will present the 16th annual Homecoming 
play, 'Arsenic and Old Lace—anti what 
a play! In addition to being a top farce 
it is a violently funny and batty murrier 
PliiY. Insanity not only runs but fairly 
gallops. 
In its live-year life it has had more ad-
ventures than any other play of our time. 
It defys practically every draniatic con-
vention in the American theater. Play-
wright Joseph Kesseiring got the idea for 
"Arsenic and Old Lace" by considering 
what would he the most unlikely thing 
his gentle grandmother might do! 
For our Homecoming play, we the 
Campus Playcrafters have favored an oc-
casional coi pse falling out of a closet; but 
Kesselririg wrote the uI timate of CO5CS 
falling out of every stage corner, and 
ghosts walking the hoards. Homicide is 
ttirned into a side-splitting farce. Actually, 
it spoofs at murder plays. 
Homecoming (Con't.) 
That night is the ball, the Homeconnng 
Ball. This year Chairman Anderson and 
cohorts have promised the biggest dance 
of all time. He has several name bands 
on the hook and is sure to sign one of 
theiti. Anderson says this year the datce 
is not going to be it big, plush college 
affair, as it usually is, but designed pri-
niarily for the Alumni. No formal deal or 
anytlung like that, but the kind of a 
dance where von can leave the kids with 
a sitter for a cottple of hours and wlt ip 
down and see all of the old classmates. 
That's a short rundown on what is to 
happen, so mark those three dates—Oc-
tuber 23. 24 and 25—the I'assword is 
I'UGET SOUND BOUND! 
What with two sweet old ladies who 
put arsenic in their lodgers' tea, a man 
who thinks lie is Teddy Roosevelt, a p0-
li:cnian who wants to he a playwright, a 
dramatic critic who dislikes the theater, 
and a crooked doctor who does the plastic 
surgery on other crooks' faces—antI be-
sides qiute a niunber of corpses in the 
cellar, there is one in the window seat-
in fa I. there are two—and as the curtain 
falls, we know that soon there will he 
three. 
Content portsry critics regard it as the 
suprenie masterpiece of the generation. 
lhe New \ork Times described ''Arsenic 
and Old lace" as a play 'so funny none 
of its will ever forget it," The Herald 
Tribune called it "the most riotously 
hilarious comedy of the season," PM pro-
claimed roundly that ''thc theater," which 
is several thousand years old, has never 
procucecl anything quite like "Arsenic and 
Old Lace," 
Well .muyway, what other play ever caine 
off with that horrible happiness that 
marks the conclusion of "Arsenic and Old 
Lace"?—the play which proves conclu. 
sivelv that "murder won't out." 
Puget Sound Bound 
for Homecoming 
October 23, 24, 25, 1947 
Minstrel Show (Con't.) 
cialty acts, while the rest sing and just 
generally have a good time. The line will 
consist of: Pop Slatter, '34; Dr. Bob 
Sprenger, '39; Dr. Mutt Nelson, '38; Bud 
Klemmne, '38: Chuck Thomas, '34; Ed 
Bucsko, '42; l)ick LaPore, '49; Dr. Tudor, 
faculty; Jay Ball, '50; LeRoy Ostransky, 
'48; Harley Stell, '48. 
The feminine gender will be repre. 
sented by Joan Storhow, '49, and Ruth 
Carter Webster, '33. 
As one can see, that is a fair cross sec-
tion of Alumni, faculty, stutients and 
everybody that enjoy the annual home-
coming. 
'[here is a strong possibility that the 
whole center section of the auditorium 
will be held for Alumni until 10 minutes 
before curtain time. After that they are 
open to anyone. 
Big IJance 
For Alums 
On Oct. 25 
"Biggest fmici ion ever pitt on by any 
Homecoming Committee," is the way this 
years group in charge of the affair is ad-
vertising their annual Houiecoiumimg Ball, 
'[lie place has not been decided as vet, 
but "Ligh tnin' " .ndcrson and his crew 
base been in touch with several of the 
I dggest iiame hands in the country pro-
muting our Homeconung. It has been 
narrowed dosvn to Henry Busse and Ray-
mond Scott At the present time things 
seem to he in favor of the Scott aggrega-
tion as it is a newer outfit. 
Scott's agent, in his answer to the corn-
tnittec, said that the band is making a 
swing u p  through this tern tory during 
week and would he very happy to play 
the date, Sattirday after the big Willarn-
ette game, 
Anderson has assured the Alumni asso-
ciation that the ball will be no "gaudy 
formal deal," but just an informal dance 
where everyone can get together and have 
one lug time. 
All Teachers Placed 
Dr. Raymond Posvell, head of CPS's 
teacher placement btireau, ran out of his 
supply of teachers early in July. There 
ust weren't enough to go around. His 
office has been flooded with reqtiests dur-
ing Atmgust, and he jtmst hasn't the teachers 
to fill the vacancies. 
Every teacher who placed the proper 
references with the bureau this spring 
has hen assigned a job. Dr. Powell said 
that salaries this fall are averaging about 
$2,900 for the nine months, some running 
near the $3,600 mark while a few drop 
below the $2500 mark. 
Dr. Powell also stated that this is not 
just the case with the CPS bureau, but 
that shortage of teachers all over the state 
is acute. 
More Room 
Three new litnidings were officially 
turned over to the College of Puget Sotmnd 
last month by the Federal Works Author-
ity, giving the school space for an addi-
tional 600 students this fall. 
The conversion of the three former 
army hospital wards brought from Paine 
field has been in progress since spring and 
was recently completed. Business atlmini-
stration will occupy one of the three 
structtires, occupational therapy the other 
and the third will be used by the music 
department. 
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At the icceot annual election of the Col-
lege of Puget Sou ii d Alit toni \ ssocia t ion. 
Dr. Somers R. Sleep. '27, and \Ir. J. Don-
aId Shotwell, '31, were elected as .lunsni 
representatives to the College Board of 
Trustees. 
Dr. Sleep is a well known physician and 
surgeon of Tacoma and has long been 
associated with the affairs of the :luinni 
Association, having served several terms 
as a member of the Alumni Board of Di-
rectors prior to the scar. 
Mr. Shotwell is well known as a lacoma 
contractor. Active in athletics while an 
undergraduate at CPS, he has nia ii taised 
his interest in sports and has been an its-
terested follower of Logger football teams. 
While students. Don was affiliated with 
Alpha Chi Nu fraternity, and Somers with 
A mph ict\ ois and Delta Kappa Phi. 
The interest in the College of tlsese 
men through the '5ears assures the Alumni 
Association of continued, strong repre. 
sentation on the College Board of 
Trustees. 
A hearty vote of thanks should go to 
Mr. John D. Cochran, '31, and Mr. Henry 
W. Cramer, '20, who have given their 
Ii tIC and loyal sirs icc to represcit ti ng the 
tonSil i Associa lion on the Board of 
I rustecs fur sescal terms. 
Alumni rcprcsentatiscs to the College 
Board of Trustees are elected for it term 
of three years and are eligible for re-
elect lots. 
As a result of the Alumni Association 
election, a new class of five members was 
elected to the Aluisni Board of Directors 
for a three-year term. starting September 
1. 1947. 
Former Board inenibers who were re-
elected were Ethelvn Llewellyn Baker. 
'33, and Dorothy Foxwcll LeVequc, '31. 
New members elected were Carl 1'. 
klenime. '38. Ted F. Vinyard. '34, and 
Russell Perkins, '39. Mr. Klemme is the 
local representative of an office and bitsi-
ness form supply house. Mr. Perkins is a 
laconia (lent st. and \ Er. Vi nva rd an in-
St r uetor at (3 over l'a rk Hi gI) School 
Officers for the Board of Directors will 
be elected at the fall meeting of the Board 
in earl)- September. 
The revision Of the Alumni Association 
C.onstittttion and By-Lass's as printed in 
the last issue of the 'Alumnus" received 
ii nanimous approval from those voting. 
Philos to 
Have Big 
Reunion 
Being one of the oldest organiaations 
somitsected with the college, the desire for 
a I' Is il oiiia thea n rest n ion has so frequently 
eels expressed that definite plans are 
ci tig inside for a shinner Sa In rdav evening, 
) toher 25. at 6:30. The place to be de-
cided latet 
Ih is opportunity to renew old friend-
shi ills will be one of the happy events of 
Homeconi big and a pleasast mensory for 
the coming year. 
I hose who has e been asked to appear 
on tlse plogrissIl (Sr to act on the various 
(0111111 itt ces arc responding wi Us gieat en-
I lussiasisi. the pogran will will be ex- 
Ileiid----it will he short. There will be 
ow to visit and to rc'ininisce. 
ii lege prcsuhcnts, charter members. 
I 0,l Ii cr5, liousewis is. merchants, farmers, 
Iinol-mao and school-maini, all will be 
liii C. 
NtenibuiS of t I ic toirunittc plunn ing the 
vent ii cc: SIrs, I ester \hesi hoff, Ruth 
I lallin. Mr. and Sits. Paul Granlund, Mrs. 
ka\ mond Seward a tid S [anon J . \Iyei -s. 
Reservations are to he made with Miss 
FIhiel M. (:otter. 2312 North Steele, PR. 
9366; Mrs. I,cster Wbemholf, Pollomn Apts., 
3113 Sixth Avenue, PR. 9029—both of 
1aconia. 
Psi lomna tiseatis! The Star and Crescent 
shines again—Octoher 25. 1947. Philoma-
Ii cans are Pu get Soil nd bound. 
Puget Sound Bound 
for Hosnecosning 
October 23, 24, 25, 1947 
Former Marine 
Alice C. Botid, a former captain in the 
Marine corps, will be the new women's 
pliysicssl eclocatiomi instructor at the Col-
lege of Puget Sound. 
Miss Bond re(eived her bachelor's de-
gree from University of Iowa and a 
master's from Columbia University. She 
has also taken some additional work at 
the University of Washington. 
Actual experience in the field of teach-
ing was gained at Drury University in 
Springfield, Mo., the Rochester, Minn., 
public schools, and Georgia, Illinois and 
P1! rduc U iii vets it us. 
Skiing, hiking. boating and crafts are 
among the personal bobbies of the new 
athletic aid. 
Alumni... 
NEW TRUSTEES 
I 	 iuc,i /ctiosd ili'iii 	 y/e(I(i 	 To 
Board of Trustees last month. Pictured on the left is Dr. Sosners R. Sleep, 
and on the sight J. D .Shotwell. They were elected for a teroi of three years. 
Alumni Association Elects New Officers 
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Commtnctmcnt... 
Pt Lu ed in front of Jones 1-afi immediatelv of/er thes urn icier Cocci inenreocent exercises, from 
ic]! to rig/i!: II. II'. KiIu'orth, President of the Boacd Dean Lynn harold Jiough. Dean Lrnecctu,s 
of Drew U,i,versitv: and Dr. P. franklin Thompson. 
A I the 21111111211 50 11111 CI (0111111 CIICC meIt 
exercises held August 22, 1917, Dr. 
Ihoinpson conferred 27 degrees: two lion-
orary, one \lasters. four Bachelor of Eclu-
cation, 17 Bachelor of Arts, and three 
Bachelor of Science. 
Dean Lynn Harold Hough, Dean Enter -
itus of the Seminary of Theology at Drew 
University. Madison .N en Jersey, delivered 
the consmenccciien t address. He also re-
ceived an honorary Doctor of l.itcratnre 
degree. 
Edward I,in Blame, longtime (hairman 
of the college's hoard of trustees, was hon-
ored with a Doctor of Laws degree. 
Others rec:eivillg degrees were: Master 
of Arts, Robert McFarland; Bachelor of 
Ed ucation Clinton Erickson. Raymond 
\lartiii, lone) Shelton. Ray lucker. 
Bachelor of Arts, Thomas Barker, Joe 
Bo Ic. l'lorenee Carison Ar thur DeBord. 
Will ia to G lund berg. A ny Grout, Job it 
Hovev. Rut Is Leami hg, Irankl in s Eanni isg. 
Helen Neate. lawrence Olsen. Gordon 
Ridlgewa) . Marvin Scott, Robert Skid-
more. 1 helmua Smith. Thomas Storm, 
Jack \\agner . 
Bachelor of Science: Warren Harvey, 
Robert High, Robert Minnitti. 
Author To Teach 
At Pu get Sound 
s Itt rra v Mm gan . well km uric free lance 
and short story writer, is to head the 
dlel)artulent of journalism here at CPS. 
Murray is a native 1aoucan, and was 
graduated from the University of Wash-
big, and received his niasters from Go-
lcimhia. During the was lie serseci with 
the army in the 'den tians and in Alaska. 
Puge (So ci un Boo cid 
for Hoocecocn nig 
October 23, 24, 25, 1947 
Summer Commencement 
Honors Dean Hougli 
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Campus... 
I' en dent L tneri Ins 1w/ito rd II. /0(1(1 is s/ton',i a hove fit ese flint g in the Library his boo/i on tit e 
history of the College of Pugel Sound. Pictured frosts left to Hg/li, ale: hIarren Perry, College 
I ibrarian ; Mrs. C/tories Steveiis, Office Manager; A. Jrih1, 1111(1 I're,sulen / Thompson. 
IVeu.' Faculty 
Members Arrive 
College Library Passes 50,000 Mark 
Dr. Todd Presents Work to College 
It Veal s gone by a student who wanted 
a to seek a little pece and solitude used to 
take oIl lot the library .7sow the only way 
to get a chair in the place is by inVitation 
only. The 1)00k mill really bums. 
This is evideiiced In, the above picture, 
which shows l)r. Iodd )resemltii1g his 
hook on the h istors of the college to the 
library. It was the lifts tlioimsamidtli hook 
to go onto [lie shelves. 
\ 'iii rrei t I 'errv b as jils t completed Is is 
20th \cai as the colleges librarian. I)tir-
log his sojnilrtl the ''book nook' has 
go os ii I rotis 5.000 so Itt ines to the present 
50.000, and since this piwe was ss rittelt 
has probabls nicreased it goo(llv ntintber 
over that. 
At pn t os er 14,000 hooks are loaned 
out every two weeks, as compared to 1027 
when only 4,500 went out over a similar 
period. 
JOe library tised to subscribe to 59 niag-
azines and now 350 pertolicstls route into 
the hti Igi hg niaga / i te lacks. 
With a new library high on the build-
ing piogran Isgoltig to help thugsin a 
few seais. but this fall tstb 2.000 stitilc'nts 
tralnpntg the billowed halls of CI'S. Mr. 
Perry is again going to hase to restrcut the 
use of the library to just students using 
the hooks therein for studs itig. 
Pu get Son nd ho sod 
Ocfober 23, 24, 25, 1947 
Miss Helen Van Gilder of Seattle will 
join chic Biology depar tinen t t It is fsu Ii and 
sri II specialize in nursing educatiOn in ic-
lation to the field of liberal arts in tol 
lege. She w i I court Iii nile the extensive 
trails i ng p  rogra in wIt irIs now exists be-
tween I'uget Sound and the lacotna Gen-
eral Hospital She spent three years in 
Ii C Arim Ni rse corps dii ring the recently 
ended conflict and is a grad nate of the 
I isivr'rsi ts of \l'ashi ngtoit. 
\I iss lynn \Ventworth of Kirkland was 
tot neil as a new mem her of tire art stall. 
Miss \Vcntworth is considered one of the 
on tstaidi ng artists of the J'aci lie North-
west. She was grill Inst ted from the Uni-
versi tv of Wash ngton Sri t h both bache-
lors and masters degrees in art. 
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Football... 
Bonecrusher Schedule 	 SENIOR 
On Tap for Loggers 
Here is a rundown of this scar's football sciied ile. which is a 1)o\ccr-la(leu allan 
from all angles. Coach Patrick and his assistants have (hewed oft a large bite, and are 
at present wprking hard on their squad of bicuspids and molars to take care of it. 
On September 20 the gridsters pack up and tras ci to Moscow, idaho. where the 
University of Idaho Vandals are hosts for the first fray of the Season. '1 he Vandals are 
members of the Pacific Coast Conference, the big boys league of this part of tile d'Oiintrv. 
They have a new coach by the name of Dixie Howell, an all time great from (lear old 
Alabamy. (Gus Alum predi(ts: Siwash 12, Temperature NorilIal 13, on this Saturday). 
The following Saturday, wit ich falls on 
the 27th, the Loggers. attired in their new 
game uniforms .s:i outer into the Stadium 
Bowl to tussle with the Gladiolas from 
PLC. (Fm those who (loot know where 
the Lutheran school is, it is just south of 
Fern Hill). Mary lountuteryik is the (;iad. 
iola's new coach, and the Loggers are set 
to give bins a rousiuug welcome as they 
haven't forgotten the 13-7 spanking they 
received last \ear from Cliii Olsen's gang. 
It will be PlC's home game and scheduled 
to start at S i• m. 
October 4th the boys Ii it the road again 
and take on the 'l'hunderhirds of UBC in 
their own backyard. The gatuic is in Van-
couver, and if advance notices ule:u1 any-
thing the CBC boys arent going to he as 
easy as they were last year. CI'S won that 
game in the Stadium, 33-7. 
Finally we have a home game Of our 
own. On October 11, in the afternoon, 
and maybe right on our own campus, the 
Loggers meet the Sp:trtaus of San Jose 
State. Tb is should he time best football 
team to show in 1 aroma in litany a 1110011. 
They were vi(tors in the Raisin Bowl this 
past New Year's Da , and lost very few 
men off that hail club. Riiuuior has it that 
Stanford and some of the big bo)s sh 
away from the Sj IrE ails as it wuuldn 't he 
nice to lose to a siuiall college. this one is 
sla ted for 2 1). uum 5i t tticl as a ft cr11010. 
here in Tacolsia. 
Heinrick To 
Take lip Duties 
John 1-leitirick at the opeiiittg of school 
this year takes tip the rciums as assistant 
professot- of pu ysi cal ccitt ca ti (ill a 11(1 II cad 
basketball coach. 
Johnny has in tile past lwciits years of 
high school coacllitlg gained es civ hiotior 
Possible its the piolession, en 1111 tat it tg IS 
coaching an All-State football sqiiail to 
victory over a representative teatil I root 
Seattle. 
John and Coach l'a trick are to join 
forces here at CPS to develop all atli letic 
progt'am a tscl platl t t 11:1 t aluinni and the 
city of facotna ti - ill he proud of. 
Oil to Walla \Va I 1:1 for the ttcxt nile. 
\Vhitui:in. with it brand new coacit, will 
he not to avengc the shellacking thc re-
eels cii last year. As set it has not been 
(IC terlil i tied wiieth er it is to be a n igli I 
game (Jr tlot. October IS, at Walla Walia. 
\li it sian versus CPS. 
Octol icr 25 is the date for the Alttmii i. 
1 lie big I-lottic(nrning game with Wil - 
latriette. Nd) 05C to go any fut titer about 
this one as that week-end is blasted all 
mer the rest of tls is issue of the ,\hiiuiius. 
Noveutber 1 the boys have it va(ation, 
I '(it t lie next week 1 .appenbuscli and his 
l.a 1)1:1  trIers conic iii ion from Bell i ugh a iii 
to have a wtssle with the Loggers. It was 
7-6 in favor of \\'estcrtl Washington last 
car, liii t t Il tsgs are goi tig to he di iierctt 
frotit here- itm—so says the Athletic Dc-
1lartitietlt of l.oggervillc. (Mr. Haggert, 
the wayward referee of the north country, 
has been asked to stay at bottle). 
Pacific I ins cushy of Fcircst (;rove. Ore,. 
play hosts to the I.oggers on Noveniber 15. 
l'ac i lie wetit to the tune of 33-0 last rear, 
bitt they also have a new coach this year-
our' of the Stag-g iamily—so thitigs are 
liable to lie dillc'i cot, 
hi ngs tvincl imp at home on November 
22nil. is jib the Litifield \Vticicats. It was a 
(i-/i tic' last rear, in a ilnwupottr of raitl, 
at \j( \l itiville, Litihiclil lois been hard to 
get :iloitg with this past scar. Cotthiltt'i 
heat diem at football, split with theni in 
haskethiahl (uicy took the title), and CI'S 
o as ktiockcil oh t of the title in baseball 
liv the sauie boys. So the hors have dc-
ruled to work on them this cat. 
On the Air 
Rail io 0:1 lion KU III It as an non ncecl that 
it will :irrs all of the College of I'ngct 
Sotunil font hall games this seat. 
lbs tile-ails all but the l'lC game which 
is to I te pla veil at 11 igh t iiit September 27. 
11 tli c dii It ci coo tests. idle t hi cr at bottle or 
aicav, itill tile li:iimdled (is - cr the local sta-
I intl. 
I 
A (mis' is Jitti Ii'iw', /as/ yea c's I itspi 11/0 nal 
A ii'ai-d n/li oei and iii-ca/Aani. This a' ill 
be his last scit,soii for I/ic .ifaroott and 
Il/oh'. 
Idaho First 
Logger Foe 
I here is a lot of noise being expelled 
very glibhs hr sonic of the local so-called 
spot is experts to lie ellect that CI'S is 
goiuig to he cliuhhied liv a good 30 pointS 
its their' lu - st ball game this s - ear against 
L , Ili\ , ClsilN of Idaho, in Moscow (not Rus-
sia) come September 20. 
lie logger backei-s hate a chiflereiit 
slant 00 tile situation, util a gucat many 
of tlieni are goillg so far its to say that 
Cl'S is -otug in end on top. 
No utsaiter irlui is lookiuig at it. the 
Idaho is it hiiinecrusher for all opener. but 
Coach Patrick with a teaull of omic-vear 
eteraiis and a good crop of neivc,iiuicrs, 
is melliug es el soiic not to sell the \l:iroon 
:itid \\hiite short oil this icst with mIte big 
toss from the I'ai do Coast Cottfcrcnce. 
Id a liii is hoasthig a itew roach, the fa-
Itious I)i\ie I-lowell. He is the old pitcher 
inthe R ise howl, is-li i ise mosses ended tu p 
in I)on I-I it 1.5011's am ins so often. So Coach 
l'atri(k is oihittg itt) the pass ilefeose ma-
chinery. hic'c:iitse time air is hiniiumch to be 
fill of footballs that Satorilas aftertloots. 
So all vito .\iomuiii in the lumlatid Lrnpit-e 
gem oil os ci to I oscois', Ida Ito, ott S:i to rday 
icrutoott - Septeluuhicl' 20. game time at 
2 p. 01,, to see the Logger grid itsachiite 
sie1) out iti fast cotnp:ulv for the fiu-st time 
in a good taanv \c:mis. 
4099e't 57aada& S44ee 
University of Idaho------------------ September 20 At Moscow 
Pacific Ltttheratt 	 College 	 ---- ---- --------------- 5 September 27 ---------- ---- --AT TItCOMA (N) 
University of British Colombia----------- October 4 ---------------------- -'tt Vancouver 
San Jose 	 State ------- - ----- ----- ----- ------- ------ -- -- October 	 II -- ------------------ -AT TACOMA 
Whitman 	 --------- 	 --- - - -- -- - -- --- -- --------------- October 	 18-------------------- At \'s'alla Walla 
WILLAMETTE (HOMECOMING)--- 
 --- -OCTOBER 25 ------ ------- - - [TACOMA 
Western 	 Wtssltington --------------------------- .. 	 November 8 ------------------ -AT TACOMA 
Pacific ------------- ------ ----------- ------ ----- ----- ------------ November 15---------------- At Foi -cst Grove 
Linfield --- -- --------------------------------- ----- 	 ------------- November 22--  ---- ---- ----- --AT TACOMA 
All Honte (,anies Start at 2:00 P. M. 
5 Titis Is Pacific lutheran College I-lottie Caine. 
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Coach Patrick 
Has Wealth 
Of Material 
P rosy  )e( is ale 101 ik log Ii lie for this coin-
Jig grid season, as they always do before 
the hi St test of the year. This year things 
are going to he 'different' is the senti-
ment on the Logger field. The boys are 
out to better hat record of last year that 
',VaSiit xciv
. 
 iltipi essiVe. ilirce wills, four 
losses and one tie shoti hi he easy to bcttcr 
this rear. 
Sept c- 101 icr S tli saw the lit St U I riioti t and 
Coach F: trick was all smiles as he looked 
us ci the to at cii a I. A wealth of returning 
let t en ii cii. it gro it p of I iig fresh oten and 
it sprinkling Of transfers. 
Two setliors hack for the final '1ear in 
a Logtrei iiiiihiriii are jim Rice and Jack 
Speluer. the lornier au all-conference 
guard of last year, who, if not plagtieil 
liv infliries this coining season, is slated 
for a little All -ritlericait berth. Spencer 
was hotlieictl all last Season with a bad 
leg, but the scat-back was in there enough 
to make seserat scintillatiiig rtins after 
grahliing opposition Passes out of the 
0/I Inc. 
[lie ends are it lit tie ifuhiotts right now, 
sci (hi Dick Robinson, all-ccuiference last 
rear. the only one sure of coming back, 
Btis IUi tcliel I was hi ti rt last year early in 
the season and it isn't known yet whether 
it has cleared tip enotigh for him to Ye-
so ite diegrid sport. Ross Keyes oil I he 
hack a n(l with the experience lie gained 
last ) ear should be one of the roughest 
cuils in the conference. Fred Pvfc'r was 
01 arr i ed titi ri itg t lie sti nun er, and as yet 
has not indicated ichc'ther he will plaY 
this rear. 
The two iegtdar tackles are hack. Dick 
1-lerin sen an if '' Itt bby' Rowe are set for 
limO her season. Ross e gai ned all -confer-
c- nrc hioiiors last year, while f)ick was 
hot hei ed with it knee to j nv. ''Irapper'' 
\ Ii or isi it t lie Reit ton \V i ecke r, was in 
hi ct -c is - li en H cmi sell was (lilt, a ml iv ill be 
hack this year giving the two startet -s a 
rough toot'. 
Ralph I ,imdvafl has the only gi adttate 
on t lie entire squad. bitt will 11OLbeillisSed 
toci much at the guard slot, with Jim Rice. 
Jack Adanis. Bud Cree(s - Les (dlsiforf and 
i-Icr!) Sta k let it rn 11g. 
's t (c- titer all -conference Ltiverne Mar-
tiileiiu ictomns. while Jack Mr'ilillan will 
he fighting him 	 for the starting position. 
1) i (1 1 iiisle, oh o was the lit icr 
I i 
	
cell ter, 
has ec'ii switch ccl to c tid for t lie cooling 
canipaign 
lii c' qil a rterl iack slot is the ti tik now't 
lftiantit\ this year, its it was last season. 
It wont be until the fit -st game, Scp- 
teinbc'r 201h. helore the startet in this 
position is clelinitc. 
The l.oggers are well fortified in the 
fitll hark si (It, iV iii War cii Wooi I tt nd Boll 
Rolihiis, liothi all-ton fcrcncc men, back 
and ssttig fcir die position. Btirt Ross, an 
entering heslurttun. is ex1:ecte(l to keep the 
hors on t Ii ci r tiles. 
Left liii I fi )ack position will stiffer sonic-
what of it loss in that Vie \lartineau was 
a little prom iscootts with Ii is am a tern 
sta nd lug this past sum mer a tid has 1 icen 
declared ineligible for the coming season. 
Don Briggs, who had a bit of trotiblc 
scholastically last year, is hack and in good 
stanclitig and should liii 'sic's slioc's with-
on t any mimi ble. Harry Nianslielcl 
delttxe, is again stated for tIc tion. 
Carl N ieilti and Ros Loper are hack to 
fill the i - iglit half spot, but are going to 
have it lot of troll life ft urn the netsc onters. 
Newcontets epec ted to raise -a hit of 
havoc w-ithi t lie ret (truing - letternien are 
1-lowie Mart in .a qitarterliack transfer 
fiont WSC; Rsiiti, a litlifiack, another 
transfer: Ji it Su lenes ,a left half and 
htother of former I .ogger gi ill great. Frank 
Stiletic's. He is itlsll it transfer. Dic -k C:trh-
son. it leek and trttnsfer frottt Pi,C. 
Sonic' of ihe f:c-shuic't tsliii are liable to 
shone arc Bill Kilwtllski, a tackle ttiich ttll-
State hugh school tettiti nemuhier; Ed Not-
Icy, is gttttrd and teaouiltlte of Koivalskis 
ito the all-State teato: Ray Sptiulditig. 
hack and another ahl.Sttttc nttit: Palil 
\\hutcoittb , goat ch aitch it nienmher of the 
all-Scattic tctoim; Iimtrt Ross, it hack from 
\anghin. 
These are the statihouts for the cotiimsg 
grid season its it looks now, liii t as the 
schedule pr gresses theie are hoitnil to he 
sttirs cI d'Vd hill) never ii eti t ion eti lie c. 'so it 
-lunis cone on ott t and pick your own 
greats. 
Lifetime Pass 
Situauioti Is 
In Bad Shape 
As hittg as there Ii as been tiththetie teams 
at the College of Ptigct Sound an tmarcl 
of a lifetime pass has alw -ass been given 
to all athlete who has gracitiated and 
etirneci a iotir-v ear awttril in a isv one 
sport. 
As thing-s stanch now the Athletic: Dc-
pltrtittent and Ahlinni Office hitive no 
record at all its, to how matu\ of th c'se life-
time passes has e been issutech. Coach Pat-
rick woti hi like to k nois - h ow things s ttln ci, 
and if he has these passes on reccimd he 
will be mihle to keep in totich with the 
otustanchuig mithulctes of vemus gone liv. 
oat hi Pa trick icon id like to receive a 
cttu - ch or it letter ft out all of these lifetime 
full ss I ici Ii lets to k now Sr I te ic they tire and 
I tI tw in a its are oti t, lit the very near fit till -c 
lie is ilmtnnng to tenew' the passcs, so it 
ss if I he to the advantage of all pmtss holders 
to itifot to cithiet the l)iiector of ,-\thiletic 
oh/icc ol thic: \hiiimuii ilfhb e its to their 
status. 
'We want to be able to iitcltmde the 
athletes of yeats gone Im
. 
 iii till of our 
liti tiq itets and part ic's. hti t as it is now 
we clout knoii who these hilctuiuc timem-
hers arc - . \\ eic suite that the boys partici-
piltitig tluis yea- and iii rears to come 
ii mdcl like to get together with the old-
ii tile -s horn ti mmmc to ti lie. so if the old 
hetterwinuies with lifetime 'Annie Oak-
lc'vs will get iti touch with its ire si - ill sure 
mupfirc( mate It. stated Patrick. 
Ptiget So ii lid! Bit liiu(1 
for Hoouecouuuitug 
October 25, 2-1, 25, 1917 
I)I(K. RRI\()\ 
1;fl (1 
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lIJBBY ROWE 
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if  
LES (,II S1)ORF 
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Vith The Loyg ers 
Iii Rliffin Scwcs  
Nj 
4- 
\(;F. \h \lIIl.\ 	 L\IR.\ \i \ R I INI.\( 	 !)IC,k  
(en/e, 	 End 
PAUSE THAT REFRESHES 
/ 	 in, I ol 	 I Hi I/in 	 1111111/ /111 I/o' I (1111mg nt.isu)l, heir is on a unit shot of last 
'tear's fT.  B. C. gsi toe, That is Vi' A lailineau toil/i the ba/i For i/i Os' itt (crested, 
lie didn't get (sing/I t—lte scam pet-ed for 15 yards! 
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COACH CONFAB 
lieu ci Coach I'rattk Pat cick is shown a hove going over plans Jot thts (1)11)) ng 
SeaSon with his newly-a Jtpoi tied assistant, f-larry F. Birch. Bird is a Jocno') grid 
great from t/t c Un ire isiir of II u.s/ti ng(o ii atuh will /t ciii die the I. og,ge is' Jo rita cr1 
nail this season. 
Harry Bird Is 
New Line Coach 
l-lair lint!, star Unicisitv of Washing. 
0)11 lineinati of a few seals hack, has been 
sigited I)N ihe Logger Athletic 1)cpartment 
to lie iSSiStItItI fcttttliall toads and an in- 
still) lot 	 t i llv Ph lepi-linent. This is to 
fill the \Ilclin\ t tiit'il iihii'ii Joe Rettiuger 
(lecilled not to Clii iii to (S Iltinug (Ii is 
scasot t. 
Foothall fans ivill ietncmhct bird as the 
ntiigh and )eads guard lot Juiiniv Phelan 
at the Luisersitv of \\ashingtou (luring 
tic si ,isuns of 314. 99 ,iini 40. He is j5 in 
the service, and ietnrned to the I 'nit ci'-
sitv to coniplete his fifth scat of cul tege 
to go into teaclnug. He has had experience 
coaching at Lakeside Right in .Seattle',tncl 
comes to CI'S to assist Pati cL and hem-
rick in hoOt foothall and haskethall. He 
ic ill also instruct fresh nan and sophomore 
phys ed classes. 
It was announced at the same time that 
l)ou Dahlt1nist. a lotic-sear star lineman 
mi the poti erlul [tall \ggies, has been 
signed to handle the J V [ott t hall squ In I t Isis 
sear. 1)11 c to lack of eq ni1 au en t and time 
last fail, the J \' st1nad us as not jointed, 
but this sear the little loggers will 11Y 
a complete schedule, and he coached by 
the a I orc men ti (tiled Dah (lii  ist. Dctn ii 
here at sthool to finish his fifth sear teach-
ing reci till enie n ts. 
Patrick Starts 
Second Season 
(:cach Frank W. Patrick is into his sec-
mud foot tall season at CI'S, and after last 
season hghitnig a lack of erinipment, fa-
cilities and huts. tlnngs arc hctnnd to he 
dilfei -c'nt. 
His record of tit i -ce wins, fonc losses and 
a tie wasn't a had start for a fii'st year 
i th a is en tile tell ni of ft -es! men. ''Things 
are going to he different this season.'' 
p1 oiiiises I'll 1. 
Ftn those who are jtist getting ac-
i1iiainted with the l.oggcr coach this sea-
son. Pat us - as an 11! American fulihack 
fittut Unit ei -sit of Pittsburg hack in the 
ltcv-ilav (If Jock Stitlierland and the un-
heataltic I'anthteis. He played P1°  ball 
for the Chh ago Cardinals after his titi'ee 
'ears of ouipel ition at Pitt After font 
yea i -s in the N ivy , he took ii p  the coach-
ing reilis at CI'S last fall. 
" A fter plaviitg live of otir eight gaines 
last seasoil in lie nitid, liii not going to 
1)rcshitt anything for this coining season.' 
hedged C oacl i !'a trick, 'hut we've got 21 
It t term en c ni in g I tack, a good h tinch of 
I osh coming mn.and us'e'll let them all 
kn ow we re to i ig li fro in I'n get St ni nd , and 
that includes Idaho and San Jose State." 
THE PUGET SOUND ALUMNUS 
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San Jose State 
First Home Game 
F;wonia fans have Iteeti liollcring for 
000d football in thei i - own bat kvards for 
many it car. Well. this year the CPS Log -
gers tangle with one of the most powerful 
independent teams on the Pacific slope-
Sitti Jose State College. 
1 he Spartans dropped only one game 
last scar, and that was to the all-powerful 
lTatt Ii u-S unions team. 'lhev went 
through the rest of their schedule with 
ease, winding up in the Raisin Bowl and 
troll n cing I ta h State, 20-0. 
Coach Bill Hubbard of the Spartans 
says in this year's Football Annual: 'We 
will he stronger than cs er,' which, of 
course, means trouble up and down the 
oast again th is Veal. San Jose is in the 
(al i fnrnia cnn [eretuce, and has been 
hairips for so long it is a I most perni is nen t. 
Babe Noni nra. a Japanese_American 
star, heads it veteran Spartan backfield. 
The bulwark in the line is a 245-pound 
iuilget by the name of Val Marchi, Last 
year he sated with the best tackles on the 
coast. 
The Loggers will have a busy afternoon 
on October 11. it is the lirst home game of 
the season and unless otlterss'ise announced 
between now and then, will he played on 
the new held at the campus. CI'S ersus 
San Jose State--2 p. iii., Saturday, Oc-
tober II tht, 
New Turf Field 
Ready for Play 
Crass Grass Eversishere grass You 
can't put a foot (towis ill)  here on the 
cans P ItS iv i thou t it avi ng the cIa rued stuff 
it ml e rfoot. '0 itt sI ton Id see t lie p1 ace-
what a green joint. 
1 he college Ii its a 1 Ira nd new footb:tl I 
fIeld, too. It is also green. It was laid 
right over the old gras cl pit where the 
boss used to knock themselves out for 
seats gone by. 'l'urf was hassled in from 
St I molter, a mid a ci t'sv of fo tha 11 pi  a \ers 
a mid students laid it piece by piece. (For 
it small Pittance,  of (Ot use). 
ihe Athletic department is struggling 
to get it fence ill)  around the place so the 
Loggers can play tlmeir ball games on the 
campus this year. So far the grandstand 
sit Isa tints looks ader1mta te, its portable ones 
at e hO hg I tctrrowecl for I Is is year. 
This could be the start of it heatitiftil 
athletic plant that CPS with its 2.000 
sttmdemtts deserves. 
Puget .Souttd Boo tmcl 
for Houtecoming 
October 23, 24, 25. 1947 
Franklin C. Stull, agent for the Penn 
Mutual Life Insurance Company of Se-
:tttle, il -rote its the other day and asked 
for assistance in putting before the 
Altini ni of the college a good business op. 
porttttlit - 
Mr. Shill is locking for a VOL1l1gCr man, 
pseferahly between the ages of 25 and 36, 
who wants to build a business of his own 
and have the backing of one of the biggest 
life insurance companies in the httsiness. 
He nilmst take a training course for a year. 
.\t the entl of the year there will he a 
choice of staying in the selling fmelrl or 
being proitmoted to a sutpervisor's position 
in the T,tconia Branch Office. 
Starting income will range between 5200 
and $300 monthly, depending on experi-
en(e and ability. Mr. Stull intimated that 
judging froum past experiences this level 
is increased within three to six months. 
If any interested alumni wish to apply 
or ask further about this opporttm nity 
svrite to Franklin C. Stmmll, 1000 Securities 
Building. Third and Stewart. Seattle I, 
\Vashs. 
P1-IlL RAYMOND and Mrs. Raymond 
(ANIJ.\ SHERMAN, '42) are now living 
its Port Townsend where Phil is teaching 
its the high school Anita is devoting most 
of her time to beings housewife, while 
doing a little substitute teaching on the 
side. We received all of this info in a long 
letter written from Ravmcttsd's Roost on 
Route 3, Morgati Hill, Port 1ownsend, 
where the Roost is located. 
Phil and Anita also informed us that 
BRUCE BLEVINS. '26, is coach at Port Town-
send High . . . Bruce's son, who is quite 
a basketball Star, is entering CPS this fall. 
(Editor's note: When I was a wee lad it 
used to be "Horse" Blevins. Can remember 
the afternoon in the 20's when "Horse" 
pitched against Babe Ruth in the Tacoma 
Stadium; exhibition game, of course). 
After a long career in counseling and 
gtuitlamttc stork, MRS ANN E.\STON 
KERR, '18, has been appointed as Direc-
tor of Gtndancc at Moiuitt E'ition College 
of Alliance, Ohio. 
BEN BARRY 
Tacoma's Oldest—Northwest's Safest Flight Operators 
VETERANS FLIGHT TRAINING PROGRAM 
IN CONJUNCTION WITH THE COLLEGE 
BARRY'S SKY HARBOR 	 WAverly 8659 
Seattle Highway, across Puyallup River Bridge 
F LY Enroll now for CPS Aviation Course and take Flight Training with Oswald Flying Service 
VETERANS—Learn to fly withou cost under the G. I. Bill of Rights. 
Inquire NOW—PRoctor 3544 
OSWALD FLYING SERVI(E 
Tacoma's Airport West of Fircrest 
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Wilson Athletic Equipment 
Dill Howell 
Sporting Goods 
929 Commerce 
Tacoma 2, Washington 
0.......................................................................6 
Rusthck Lumber 
Sales 
Wholesale 
Fir - Hemlock - Cedar Lumber 
Plywood Shingles 
502 East 21st St. 
BRoadway 4269 
6 .......................................................................6 
JANITORIAL 
SUPPLIES 
Dependable 
Cleaning Equipment 
Floor Machines 
Waxes, Soaps, Mops 
Murtough Supply 
MAin 1171 -2412 
MOLER 
Beauty School 
Learn under experienced in-
structors in Tacoma's finest 
Beauty School. 
1139 Broadway 
Phone BRoadway 1420 
Reccised a letter from CHUCK CON-
RAE), who was a graduate student here 
at the college hack in I 935-1936. He is 
now cluing graduate work at the litils crs-
ity of Alabama. He wrote that DAVE 
ALIi NC, '37, an old Deha Kap buddy, is 
the univ one he hears from these days. 
ike to heal from a few more, and all 
itirres1ioiidetiie iii Ii tints' reach Ii im at 
Box 1158. Flautes (hy, Alabama. 
Receis ed a letter from GRACE and 
DOR(Y 11-1 V ROWI'IN, '30, who informed 
its (hcN gase their ALL\INUS to I-TAR-
RJ Eli' CARl LEY. '37. Sorry to have 
missed you this last time Miss Gartley, 
The tv1 ted hallot was accepte I 
We were straightened out on the little 
piece we printed last issue about LORA 
BRYNING. '37. by Mrs. James Paulson 
(MARIJANE LEWIS, '43). It seems Lore is 
no longer in Mexico, but is Vice Consul in 
Antwerp, Belgium. She was promoted back 
in 1946. Marijane hears from her enough 
to know that she finds the work fascinating. 
We are sorry for the misinformation we 
printed. Mrs. Paulson also tells us that Lore 
is one of 17 women in the United States 
to ever have received such an appointment. 
Heard froin an old Assoc late Echi tor of 
this magazine by name of FRED STO(',K-
l;Rll)C;E, '31. and his letter was loaded 
with stull about old grads. 
Fred is now teaching in loledo, Wash-
it tgtot t after spend it ig the iva r yeats 
in War 1)epartment Civil Service as meat 
and 1)0 tilt rv I tuver for the lot t Lewis 
area, He says lie fed the boys at the Fort 
three times a (lay ''with his little tele-
ph (inc." Be 1:ore ic ut rob ig to teacltit ig lie 
spent a shot t jan lit after the tea r as grain 
accoitti ta lit for Sperry's. 
Fred says back in his days they jumped 
the circulation of the ALUMNUS from 800 
to 2200. Just for comparison, we send out 
4500 copies now. Below is a lot of the info 
Ft-ed sent us. 
HART1"ORI) 'FHI'NE, '34, left teach-
ing at Ki tti tas. Wash., to go into the Army 
Ordnance Department during the war. 
Matter of fact, lie received the appoint-
ment before the war, and the last Fred 
heat -cl from him he was charge-inspector 
of the Army Ordnance plant on Okivawa. 
Yes, sonic of our staff were there). Hart-
ford is the author of a highly technical 
I took itseul by the .-rut y  all clii ring I lie war 
oil all types of Japanese bombs. 
E.  
Going Forward With 
C. P.S. 
MONARCH DRUG 
COMPANY 
North 26th and Alder 
El.............................................. ....... 
.................. 0 
SLIPP'S 
GROCERY 
The Best of Everything 
in Season 
2702 North 21st St. 
PRoctor 3533 
Telephone GA. 5294 
/Qckt 42/(4ji 
South 52nd at Park Avenue 
Tacoma 8, Washington 
Artistic Designing in Floral 
Gifts 
Chas. B. Roger Co. 
New Distributor of 
U.S. Motors' Generators 
125 kw to 500 watts 
AC or DC; Gas or Diesel 
OUR SPECIALTY 
Generator and Electric 
Motor Repair 
All Sizes - All Makes 
810 A St. 	 Tacoma 2 	 Wash 
AMERICAN 
PLUMBING 
AND 
Steam Supply Co. 
Complete Line of 
Plumbing Supplies 
1908 Pacific Ave. 	 BR. 3171 
THE PUGET SOUND ALUMNUS 
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TSUNGANI PISTON 
COMPANY 
Pistons for 
Aircraft - Motor Cars - Motor Trucks 
Motorcycles - Tractors 
623-625 Ea. 11th St. 
MAin 3409 
El....................................... ..................... 
........... t1 
You can get the Best Food in 
the city right on the Campus 
at the 
Student Union 
Building Cafeteria 
(Sponsored by a Friend) 
El ....................................................................... El 
North Star 
I1Ianufactiiring Co. 
STAR BRAND GLOVES 
Canvas Leather Palm 
Jersey Rubberized 
2317 - 19 Pacific Ave. 
MAin 5291 
COMMERCIAL 
DISTRIBUTING 
COMPANY 
Auto Freight Service Between 
Seattle and Tacoma 
Statewide Heavy Hauling 
301 Ea. 25th 	 MA. 8151 
ESTHER HARSI'AD THUNE, 34, 
Hartford's wife, is still living in Tacoma 
with their three children and hopes to 
join Mr. ili tine among the rocks and rills 
of Ok inawa Sh i ma in Jan nary. 
ROSS COREY, '33, has heconic a highly 
successful chemist, and is now assistant 
chemist at Tacoma's Sperry plant. 
JEAN JONES. '33, a teacher at Curlew 
back in 1938-1939, met LLOYD jOl-IN-
SON there and married him. They are 
I is iug at Ad on, Washington, where he is 
grade school principal. They have a baby 
girl. 
For Mr. Stockhridge's information, the 
I ndependeists scal ked oil with the (lebate 
cup this year. 
He also straightened us out on the rea-
son for the lattice fence arotind the color 
post. Something about coming to school 
a iwl finding it sawed half wa v throtigh at 
the base. Pronto, a strong and sttirdy fence 
to protect it. It has been strengthened 
again recently with a coat of paint. 
ORVILLE WEEKS, '33. is now drama 
director at Kclso High School. 
Looked like old home week for CPS at 
the Coaches' Clinic held in Seattle last 
month. Former Logger athletes, now 
coaches, attending the meet were: JOHN 
BOYLE. '41, now at Moclips High: JOHN 
MILROY. '38, now at Langley High on 
Whidby Island; NORM MAYER. '40. Lin-
coln High of Tacoma: JIMMY ENNIS. '35, 
ncw at WSC; EMERY WATTE. '46. at North 
Central in Spokane, starting this year: BILL 
McLAUGHLIN, '42. Everett JC head coach: 
OTTO SMITH. '37. of Kirkland; ED McCOY, 
'36. of Sumner. Also in attendance were 
ROY SANDBERG, former head coach at 
CPS. and FRANK PATRICK, present head 
coach. JOHN HEINRICK, now head basket. 
ball coach at CPS, was coach of the All-
State grid squad. That's a pretty fair repre-
sentation from the old mill, what? 
RICH.\Rl) WAGNER. '10, is also on 
the fa cci I tv at Port Townsend. Tb is we 
also learned froici the Raymond corn-
rim luliquc. 
PAUL F. BARBER 
LOGGING 
Rust Building 
MAin 4331 
WE NEVER CLOSE I Towing Service 	 Parking Gas - Oil - Lubrication 
Washing Repairing 
Medical Arts 
Garage 
745 Market - MAin 1223 
Knapps 
Restauraiit 
Home Cooked Meals 
BREAKFAST 
LUNCH 
DINNER 
2707 North Proctor 
PRoctor 9009 
El 
Expert Operators 
Efficient in All Lines 
of Beauty Culture 
Vanity Box 
3907 No. 34th St. 
	 PR. 8561 
I 
 Rosehaven Beauty 
Salon 
516 No. 11th St. 
	 MA. 6378 
El 
EARL N. DUGAN 
ERNEST T. MOCK 
NELSON J. MORRISON 
Associate Architects for the 
College of Puget Sound 
Rust Bldg. - Perkins Bldg. 
Tacoma 2, Washington 
BEVINGTON'S TRIPLE XXX BARREL 
HAMBURGERS - BAR B-Q's 
At Their Best 
Complete Fountain Service from 9:00 a. m. 'till 2:00 a. m. 
924 Puyallup Avenue 
Puget Sound 
1ianufacturing 
Company 
Manufacturers of 
GENERAL MILLWORK 
1123 St. Paul Avenue 
Tacoma 
MAin 7379 
GREEN'S 
OPTOMETRISTS 
Chas. Green Jr. 
40 
254 So. Eleventh St. 
MAin 6816 
INDUSTRIAL 
ENGINEERS 
AND 
CONTRACTORS 
711 Middle Waterway 
Ice Delivery Co. 
of Tacoma 
* 
Clean - Clear Ice 
* 
509 Puyallup Ave. 
MAin 8161 
......................................................................................................................................II 
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So far ALYCE COLBURN. '34, is leading 
in our guess who contest. We received a 
long letter from her giving us the low down 
on everybody in the picture. So the two 
tickets to Homecoming game against Wil-
lamette go to her. The big game is on Sat-
urday. October 25, but the Homecoming 
celebration starts the Thursday before with 
the big Minstrel show. "Gentlemen Be 
Seated." 
We pulled a boner last week when we 
wrote that 1)R. BAIJIIN had lost all 
track of CHUCK THOMAS, '34, when he 
has been located here in Tacoma for these 
many years. He operates an accounting 
firm here in town. 
CAROLYN CUMMINGS, '47, is going 
up in the world already. She has just 
graduated from Air Stewardess' school in 
Cheyenne, Wvo., and will fly with TWA 
lines up and down the Pacific Coast. 
HAL NELSON. '10, is back in town. 
sporting a California license on his sleek 
couvertil ule. Seems hes been located down 
there sue the war with a printing firm 
and was iraissfcrrecl to the Tacoma ascii, 
and is now in direct competition with 
BUI) KLEMME, '38, an old school buddy. 
1)R. RICHARD RICH, '36, is now one 
of DR. SKINNERS associates at the new 
1 akcwood Clinic. 
DON ShERMAN, '34, is working for 
Darigold and spending most of his spare 
time keeping that farm of his in shape. 
It is located iiear Adna. 
Lots of niail this time! (We love it). 
SIDNEy TUVE, '34, writes from Port. 
land, where he is a linotype operator for 
the Olegonian, "hiding time to go back 
into the advertising business." Sid has two 
children now, Sydney Alice. 6, and Pats) 
Kay, 19 months. Also an adopted nephew. 
His brother ROLFE TUVE, '33, Sid in-
forms us. is now editor and publisher of 
the Kennewick Courier-Reporter in Ken-
newick, \'ash., and is also the proud papa 
of two daughters. Rolfe wrote stating that 
HAROI.L) DABROE, '33, was in Kenne-
wick awhile back and is now some kind of 
a western agent for a publishing concern. 
Sid also said he bumped into RALPH 
SINCLAIR, '34, in Portland and says he 
is still with Boneville Administration. 
This, of course, immediately brotight back 
memories of the great CI'S golf team of 
'31, comprised of SINCLAIR, KEUSS, 
RENSCHLER, and some other freshman 
SitI couldn't remember. 
By the way, that other Frosh's name was 
LEONARD McGUIRE—remensber floW? 
We received a cOusnsunique from the 
M. V. Sea Bear, at Yacht Haven, Cerritos 
Channel, Wilmington, California, from 
Mrs. Harry 1). Owen (ALLISON ADAMS, 
'28). She is now living in Los Angeles and 
says that her sister, LUCILLE ADAMS, 
128, is with the U. S. Engineers, War De-
partment office, in Seattle, 
STAR FULLBACK 
4g 
A hove is Bob Robbuis, 1(1St fOi 's 
second-if, lug fullback, who gained 
all Confeic'iue hoiio,s. Bob will be a 
sop/wino) e this Year, and is e'.pected 
to do the main pai t of the powel 
noik for the Loggeis. Lastea, (PS 
had the distinction of p/rn ingits 
first-st. ing fullback, Warren 1100(1, 
on the Ji 1St o// Con fei e nce tea in, and 
Bob was placed on the sec mid learn. 
Coach Patiick is now sciatching his 
head, and trYing to figui e out how 
lie can no, k both of these stais into 
the so io e Ii lie-ill). 
The Stationers, 
Incorporated 
COLLEGE SUPPLIES 
926 Pacific Avenue 
MAin 2153 
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Motoramp Garage 
Storage - Repairing 
Complete Lubrication 
Washing & Simonizing 
945 Commerce St. 
Opposite Winthrop Hotel 
[iJ1TnAL 
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Everything 
for 
Every Sport 
WASHINGTON 
HARDWARE'S 
"Sports Shop" 
918 - 20 Pacific Ave. 
D ....................................................................... 
i 
MECCA 
RESTAURANT 
* 
Open 24 Hours 
"Everybody Knows the Mecca"  
* 
1516 Commerce 
MAin 7215 
BOND WELDING COMPANY 
WELDING CONTRACTORS 
Electric, Acetylene and Portable Welding 
We Go Anywhere and Weld Anything 
1013 East E 
Phone MA. 6852 	 Night Phone LA. 3829 
20 
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Miethke's Nursery 
AND 
Flower Shop 
* 
"Say it With Flowers" 
* 
R. F. D. No. 2, Box 187 
WA. 8611 
o ....................................................................... 0 
o ....................................................................... 0 
A Rehabilitation Center 
for 
Men and Materials 
WORK 
WORSHIP 
WAGES 
Tacoma Goodwill 
Industries 
2356 So. Tacoma Avenue 
MAin 9131 
EJ.... ........ . .................. ............. ..... .... . ... ........... .... 
........................................................ 0 
Support the 
Tacoma 
Philharmonic 
Orchestra 
Ei"'"'"'"""""" "' 
Piiget Sound Bound 
For Homecoming 
October 23, 24 and 
25, 1947 
CORBIT'S 
Poultry Market 
Dealers in 
Fresh Dressed Poultry 
Rabbits - Eggs 
Retail - Wholesale 
1142 Market - MAin 3346 
GENERAL 
HARDWOOD 
CO. 
Lumber 
Exporters 
2020 East D Street 
BRoadway 5151 
Browii Roof ing 
AND 
Lumber Co. 
ROOFING 
Shingles and Lumber 
Free Estimates 
Time Payments 
So. 11th and Cushman 
BR. 4333 
"If it's your problem, it's our problem" 
I. W. JOHNSON 
Oregon-
Washington 
Plywood Co. 
ENGINEERING COMPANY 
Castings—Iron, Steel, Brass, Bronze 
Weldings—Forginsg--Alloy—Steel 
COMPLETE SAWMILL DESIGNERS & BUILDERS 
Manufacturers of 	 MANUFACTURERS OF SAWMILL MACHINERY 
Plywood & Veneers 	 Machine Shop and Foundry at Tacoma, Washington 
601 East 11th Street 	 Phone MAin 2217 
1549 Dock St. 
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South Tacoma 
Undertaking Co. 
P. Oscar Storlie 
Due to our location and other fea-
tures, we invite advance investiga-
tion as to why our funeral costs are 
so reasonable. 
5036 South Tacoma Way 
GArland 1122 
Connor's Ejectric 
Company 
Commercial Lighting 
Everything Electrical 
Commercial and Industrial Contractors 
947 So. Tacoma Avenue 
BRoadway 2443 
FLOWERS 
Designs for weddings and 
funerals. Corsages, bouquets, 
cut flowers. 
Anders Florist 
MA. 7113 	 255 So. 11th 
Greenhouse at Fife—Fife Floral Co. 
TACOMA 
FORT LEWIS 
AUTO FREIGHT 
"Ship by Truck" 
John M. Carisen, Mgr. 
808 Puyallup Ave. 
MA. 4671 
Homecoming—October 25, 1947 
Aladdin Plating 
Company 
"We Polish and Plate" 
Ornaments - Auto Accessories 
Plumbing & Lighting Fixtures 
MAin 7522 	 1716 Pacific Avenue 
Tacoma, Wash. 
WOODBROOK RIDING ACADEMY 
BOARDING AND TRAINING 
Riding Instruction—English and Western 
The finest indoor arena in the Northwest 
Thousands of acres of riding trails 
American Lake Gardens 	 LAkewood 9718 
Turn at the sign of the Horse on the Olympia Highway 
DAMMEIER PRINTING COMPANY 
MAin 1065 
"Distinctive Printing" 
1: 811 Pacific Avenue 	 Tacoma 2, Wash. I: 
I1 ........................................................................................................................................................... 
Interstate Fruit 
AND 
Produce Co. 
2212 A Street 
BRoadway 3218 
Bekins Moving 
AND 
Storage Co. 
Tacoma's Finest Storage 
Since 1889 
A. M. Oswald, Mgr. 
615 So. Tacoma Ave. 
BR. 1213 
POST WAR 
Lautidry and 
Dry Cleaning 
Service 
Prompt, Courteous and 
Dependable 
Prices Always as Low as the Lowest 
22 	 THE PUGET SOUND ALUMNUS 
URBAN PLUMBING & HELTING Co. 	 ALLEN MFG. 
AT YOUR DOOR SERVICE 
Roofing Materials 
Plumbing Repairs 	 2928 South M Street 
MAin 4119 
PHONE MAin 1149 	
ri 
103 South 28th Street 	 Corner 28th and South A 
	 I 
Washington Steel and 
Welding Co. 
Acetylene and Electric Welding 
of All Kinds 
Portable Welding - Steel Fabricating 
701 East D Street 	 MAIn 6221 
a............................................................... ............ ...................................................... ......................... 
RIENDLY HOME financing! 
Liberal Credit 
DENTIST 
Offers the World's Best Dental Plates 
Roofless Plate Where Indicated 
937'/2 Broadway 
Across from Rhodes Bros. 
FOX JEWELRY 
MFG. CO. 
We Design Special Jewelry 
Engraving - Diamond Setting 
Repairing 
931 Broadway 	 BR. 2521 
PROMI 
Repayments 
include taxes, 
insurance, 
principal 
and interest 
Consolidated Seafoods Co., 	 Hertzberg's Washington 
Incorporated 	 Bindery 
Wholesale and Retail 
Rebinding of Public and Private Libraries 
Sanitary Oyster and Fish Co. 
1108 Market Street 
Lewis Seafoods Co. 
312 South 11th Street 
Publix Fish Co. 
1112 Pr1ic Avenue 
Phone BRoadway 4207 
	 BRoadway 4208 
El 
We Feature 
Treasure Trove & Premiere 
Bindings 
* 
Phone BR. 4021 - Tacoma, Wash. . 201 No. Eye 
Wilson Motor, Inc. 	 Hotes and Woodall 
Your South Tacoma Dealer 
Refrigeration and Heating 
* * 
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 
on 
KAISER - FRAZER 
Farm Machinery 
Rototillers 	 Dishwashers 
H. C. Little and Spark Heating Equipment 
Bendix Home Laundries 
Kelvinator Refrigerators 
Bendix Ironers, Kelvinator Freezers 
Bendix Dryers, Monarch Electric Ranges 
6233 South Tacoma Way 
	 GArland 4486 
	 6th Avenue and Pine St. BRoadway 2823 
Vance Scales 
Saw Co. 
Saws—Knives—Repairs 
We Manufacture New Saws 
621 East 11th St. 
BR. 2309 
DRAPERIES 
VENETIAN BLINDS 
WINDOW SHADES 
LINOLEUM - CARPETS 
G. W. Paulson Co. 
748 St. Helens 	 BR. 2164 
COLLEGE FOOD STORE 
"Complete Food Center" 	 3118 North 21st Street 
CREDIT AND DELIVERY 
5—DELIVERIES EACH WEEK-5 
(Every Day But Monday) 
5—PHONES TO SERVE YOU-5 
PRoctor 3514 
NEW STORE HOURS 
The College Food Store will open at 1 p. m. and close at 6 p. m. Mondays only. 
Tuesday through Friday 9 a. m. to 6 p. m. Saturday 8 a. m. to 6 p. m. 
NEW DELIVERY SCHEDULE 
No deliveries on Monday. Deliveries are as follows: Tuesday through Satur-
day. Remember now we are delivering Friday instead of Monday, which still 
gives you 5 days a week service. 
Time in placing your order will not be affected. 
Thank You, 
BERT and MILDRED LaPORE 
PUGET SOUND 
ALUMNUS 
College of Puget Sound 
Tacoma. Wash. 
Return Postage Guaranteed 
Sec. 562, P. L. & R. 
U. S. POSTAGE 
PAID 
Tacoma, Wash. 
Permit No. 513 
POSTMASTER: If addressee has moved notify sender 
on l-'orm 3547, for which postage is guaranteed. 
